Submission Guidelines
Your story will be one chapter in the book. We invite 12 to 18 people to share their stories
to contribute to each book. Each book will be a specific subject addressing personal
experiences people have encountered, how this transformed their life and led them on to
help others. Some of the books will address issues people are looking to overcome, fear,
ridicule, and other challenges our awakening journey presents us with. Your story will
reveal the hidden value within these issues and how this experience transformed your life.

Requirements
Submissions to be approximately 3000- 6000 words.
All submissions must be your personal story.
All submissions to be in the first person.
Authors are committed to selling at least 12 - 21 books and marketing the
book series to your audience and groups through your social media, websites
and newsletters.
Provide a short Bio with a picture for the end of your chapter.
Submissions to be accompanied with a current picture of the author.
Please send us your website address and Social Media pages links for the end
of your chapter.
If your story needs compilation, a service fee of $350 AUD will be charged for
re-writing your story.
Professional editing charges will be $300 AUD for each chapter, if this is
required.
If not, please have your story edited with grammar and punctuation and ready
for print
Coaching is available at a charge of $250 AUD per session, to help draw your
journey out of you, and put into an engaging transformative read.

Chapter 1:
INTRODUCTION, INTENTION & BACKGROUND
The first chapter will be put together by KAren and the compilers and will give an overview
of the book and will introduce the reader to the purpose behind it.

Middle Chapters:
Authors Stories, one chapter per author
My Spiritual Awakening journey (3000 - 6000 words total)
A brief profile and photograph of the author and website/e-mail/social media; including
links.

Guideline for writing your chapter:
Here are some guidelines to structure your chapter.
Write about your journey in life, the highs and the lows and the milestones. Who you were
and Who you are today.
Please do not mention the name or promote your businesses during telling your story. This
will be covered in your bio at the end with your website and SM links.
Your story will engage the reader enough to follow up and find out more about what you
oﬀer them personally and this world.
The nature of the narrative has to be personal with a brief touch of your professional
success and direction. Please include the important stories in your life that made you
change your thinking.

Some tips below to help you to think through, when writing your chapter.
• Introduce yourself.
Let the reader meet you and get to know who you are, or were before your
awakening and see some of your personality. Start as if you are in the middle of a
story.
As a child I was fascinated about …
I loved looking into …
I lived in a .. town , country or city or place

• What were you doing at the time you had a spiritual awakening.
• Give the reader a brief history of your younger life.
• What did you think about, what were your desires, why did you do the things you did?
• Describe what happened to you during your spiritual awakening.
• What happened to make you think diﬀerently and look into life in a deeper and more
aware way.
• How did this awakening change you?
• What do you know now, or believe to be truth for you, you didn’t know before?
• How did this impact your personal and professional life?
• Who helped you? How did you find them, or did they find you?
• How did failure help you grow as a person and spiritual being?
• How a change in attitude towards life helped you to be who you are today?
• Who do you know yourself to be today, you didn’t know before?
• What do you feel you are here to do on earth during this time in history?
• What does living a physical human life mean to you now?
• How can your journey help others?
• People around you and how you see them. How you feel you can relate to your family,
environment, society and world.
• How you feel the World could change to work better for everyone?

You could touch upon the following points:
Collaboration & Trust; One World; Spirituality: Sustainability: Boundaries & Growing
Consciousness.

Thank you for your Submission
theawakeningsoulseries.com
Books for Transformation and Awakening

